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Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

Front-page News

Some events of the day

"The kingdom of Fanes", a book and a show

The multimedia event "Dolasila", with music and voice’s
background of the soprano Susy Rottonara, storytelling
by Roland Verra and the pictorial and sculptural works
by Rott, leads the spectator to the atmosphere of Ladin
legends (photo: book cover by A.Vanin).

Words, music and illustrations. The Festival
"Sante, Streghe e Eroine" organized by the Ladin
Cultural Institute and the Event Committee in
Pozza, proposes today a double appointment to
illustrate the magic kingdom and the events
related to it, which - according to the legend marked the Dolomites for long time. At 5.00
p.m. in the Council Chamber of the Municipal
Hall of Pozza the book’s presentation "Il regno di
Fanes", just published by Adriano Vanin,
physicist and speleologist keen on Dolomites,
who analyses the birth and the development of
the famous legend. At 9.00 p.m. in the Oratory
Theatre of Pozza, the footage "Dolasila",
multimedia installation by the Ladin artists Susy
Rottonara and Roland Verra with musical
background inspired to the tale’s princess.

"Ovunque sulle montagne"
Canazei
5.00 pm – Council Chamber of the Municipal
building. The local library presents the third romance
written by Giuliano Serioli. The book tells about the
author’s passions, such as the ceremony of
mountain’s memories and social ambitions, in a
funny and young atmosphere rich in ideals.

The "Walk of Tabor"
Vigo di Fassa
9.00 pm – Church of San Giovanni. Striking candlelight walk of prayer and metitation, from the Church
till the Church of Santa Giuliana, patron of Fassa.

A lot of laughs with "Stroz"
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 pm - Parish Theatre, Piaz de Ciampedel. The
funny show of Nick the Clown will leave adults and
children speechless.

High-level walks

Passepartout

Tour of Sasso Piatto and
Sassolungo

Helga Plankensteiner Trio’s jazz
on Buffaure

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

A very panoramic "High-level walk" today: drive
to Sella Pass and park at Passo Sella Refuge.
Then ascend southwards on the path no. 557/4,
which pass the cleft. Go forward, passing the
Refuges Friedrich August (2.298 m) and Pertini
(2.300 m) and Sasso Piatto (2.298 m; 2 hrs.).
Descend from here till the crossroads with path
no. 527. Then turn right on the plain until Piz da
Uridl, descend from here and go up again to
Sassolungo, till Refuge Vicenza. Proceed on the
path no. 526, arriving at the grassy cleft of Piz
Ciaulonch. Cross a stone labyrinth and you get
again in the slope to Comici Refuge (2,153 m;
1,3 h; 5 hrs.). Follow the path no.526/528,
passing through the "Città dei Sassi - City of
Stones", till you reach Sella Pass (2.180 m; 1 h;
6.40 hrs.).

A very intriguing appointment - belonging to the
festival "Ciampac and Buffaure Music Festival" for those who like jazz and nature. Helga
Plankensteiner, singer and saxophonist from
South Tyrol, performs today at 2.00 p.m. in the
panoramic meadows of Buffaure, easy to reach
in few minutes by the cable car departing from
Pozza. With her, Michael Lösch on Hammond
organ, and the drummer from Moena Enrico
Tommasini (artistic supervisor of the festival
proposing a high-altitude concert every Tuesday
till 3rd September). The Trio is able to capture
the public’s attention thanks to famous American
jazz pieces, and even covers of Doors, Tom
Waits and John Lurie. If it rains, the concert
takes place at 5.00 p.m. at Padiglione
Manifestazioni in Pozza.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
On 16th February Val di Fassa celebrates its patron, Santa Giuliana. In the past, after a very long
procession, the people of the valley met in Vigo. The procession was built up by two branches, one
departing from Soraga and the other from Penia. The branches got larger and larger passing through
the villages, and once got in Vigo they began to ascend towards the hill where the patron’s Church is
located, where only few people were able to enter. The majority of people prayed outside, on
"Cjaslir", an area of worship even before the Christianity.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

07/08/2013 (5.00 pm)
Introductory workshop on Val di
Fassa’s minerals: the game of lights.
Vigo di Fassa

08/08/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: unique
experiences on Sasso Piatto (hike
against payment).
Campitello di Fassa
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